
Job Kolik was 'one of 'em' on the stump.
A douhle barreled throat, and lungs as
large as two bushel baskets, enabled him
to electrify his consti tucnts up to a fight-
ing point in less time than it would t;ike
for a Susquehanna raft to go over Niagara
Falls His great speech, delivered in Bob
Slubbs' ten acre lot, was a "crusher."
For the sake ofposteritj, we give an ex-

tract:
"Feller Citizens! You might as well

try to dam up the Atlantic ocean with a
broom straw, or draw this 'ere stump from
under my ftet with a harnessed gadfly, as
to try to convince ma that I aint gwine to
be elected this heat. My opponent don't
stand a chance not a stuff. Why he
aint ns intellectool as a shad. Fellars, I
am a hull team, with two bull-dog- s under
the wagon and a I am. If
thar's anybody this side of whar the sun
begins to blister the earth, that can wal
lop me, let him show himself I'm ready.
Boy ?, I go cn for universal liberty; and may
1 burst my everlasting buttonholes, ef I
don't knock down, drag out and gouge
everybody as denies it."

One cold winter day, a couple of Irish-
men, who had made the good confession
appeared at the water's edge, with the
village minister, for the purpose of submit",
ting to the ordinance of baptism. The
water being frozen, a hole was cut into
the ice, and one of them was hurriedly
thrust into it. But unfortunately the min-

ister let slip his hold on the poor fellow,
and he went under the ice and was seen
no more whereupon, the minister ex-

claimed in a triumphant manner, 'there
now, our, brother has gone straight to
beavenP It coming the other's turn, he
was beckoned to come forward, but he
shook his head, and coolly remarked, as
ho turned upon his heel for home.- - 'Faith
and be jabers, I believe I'd rather make
the trip by land!'

Some three years ago, a young gir! in

Chesterfield, Mass.) fell down a flight of
stairs, bringing on an illness from which itl
was leared she would not recover, fane
did, however, recover, except the loss of
hearing and sight. Her appetite, for some
weeks, called lor nothing but raisens and
candy; since last fall, nothing but apples
were eateu, A few weeks ago she com-

menced eating maple buds; since which
time she has nearly regained her former
health and activity, and her sight and
hearing are restored.

"Hoop" Accidents. We find in our
exchanges accounts of the two fullowing
casualties resulting from the ladies wear-
ing hoops:

Sehious Accident. Hoops are dan
gerous in some places. Read and trem .

b!e. In New York, a day or two since, a
d lady was walking up Broad-

way, when one of the hoops with which
her circumamhients were inflated, the end
of which had not been strongly secured
together, suddenly broke loose, and flying
back with great force, tore completely
through the outer garment and struck a
small boy who was standing on the side-
walk, about twenty feet from the lady.
The small boy was taken home senseless;
it is feared he will not recover- - The hoop
is already

Another. A lady's hoop burst in the
street at Buffalo, a few days since, one end
of it striking a shop-windo- breaking the
glass in fragments. The other end, after
knocking down several boys, struck a
horse which frightened him into a runa-
way. The lady has been laid up for re-

pairs.

The American Platform will be found
cn our first page this morning. We intend
to keep it standing, lor the convenience of
all persons who may have occasion to re-

fer to it. Jewels are often reset, but
none ever deserved it more than this.
Memphis Eagle.

And now, in accordance with the com-
mand of the National Council, we suppose
the Eagle will take down the platform it
"intended to keep standing" for the bene-
fit of the brethren, fully convinced that it
is folly to"cast pearls before swine. Lou.
Cou.'

A good story is told of a rustic youth
and country girl, who sat facing each oth-

er at a husking party. The youth smitten
with the charms of the beautiful maid,
ventured his passion in sly looks and now
and then touching her foot under the ta-

ble. The girl, determined to make the
youth express what he appeared so warm-
ly to feel, bore with these advances a
while in silence, when she called out,
'look here, if you love me, why tell me
so; don't dirty my stockings.'

The following volunteer toast was offer-
ed at the American festival, in Worcester,
but not accepted by the president, who
declined reading it:

"Lafayette and Benedict Arnold The
one a foreigner and the other a native
the acts and history of both are lasting a
reflection of the proscriptive doctrines of

Epitaph on a lamb just killed: "peas to
his remains.

Txix Skating. A man living at Walk-

er's Mills, in Bracken county, Ky., on Sat-

urday last, skated from that place along
the public highway to Gcrmantown, 9
miles, and thence on to Dover, 9 miles
further. His dog accompanied him, and
was several times "tired out" by his mas-
ter, who skated ahead and then rested
while his dog caught tip.

The Cincinnati fugitive slaves came
down on the cars from Lexington last
night to this city. We understood their
owner intends to sell them South. Lou.
Tims, 2d inst.

Facetiae.
The following are from the S in Fran

cisco Pioneer, a monthly in which sundry
"ood original thin" are to be found:

"A Judge in a quandary. 'There are
many queer characters around San Fran-
cisco,' writes an esteemed friend. '

is one of them After he had been elec-
ted to the responsible office of justice of
the peace, it was very well understood
what his rule of decision would be in cer-
tain cases. When the law was ch ar, he
would decide according to law: but when
he was in doubt' his doubts were invari-

ably thrown in favor of his friend. But
the judge once got in a terrible quandary;

and were opposed in a case before
him. lie paced the bench backwards and
forwards , tossing his massy ut-

terly at a loss what to do. At last, how-
ever, he broke out with, 'I was never in
such a tight fix in my life. You must set-
tle this case, bovs, between you; I can't
decide against either of you.'"

Explosion, Forty kegs of powder, in

the store of Testron & Co., St. Martins
ville, La., exploded on the 19th inst., kill-

ing four white men and nine ncirroes.

Joseph Sillsbee, the comedian who died
recently in California, left about $1,000
in cash, which was forwarded to his widow.
He said to a Masonic friend at his bedside,
just before breathing his last.- - "I feel I
am going, but it docs seem hard to die so
far from horse, and mv wife and child!
But it can't be helped." His funeral was
attended (as he requested) by his brother
Masons,

5th. No person should be selected for
political station (whether of native or for-

eign birth) who recognizes any allegiance
or obligation of any description to any
foreign prince, potentate, or power, or who
refuses to recognize the Federal and State
Constitutions (each within its sphere) as
paramount to all other laws, as rules of
political action.

At Chillicothe, on Friday night, the
cupola in the foundry of James Kennedy
exploded. The Scioto Gazette says the
molten iron was scattered through every
part of the foundry, and Mr. Kennedy,
wh o was standing near the cupola, was
most fearfully burned. His recovery is
doubtful. Two Irishmen, who were in
the foundry, were also seriously though
it is thought not dangerously wounded.
Cn. Com.

St. Joseph's College.
BARDSTOWN, KY.

THIS Institution is situated in Bards
town. The site is beautiful and healthy
the buildings are stately and very exten
sive, ine piaving grounds are spacious
and handsomely set with trees. The pro
fessors are from twelve to fifteen in num-
ber, and exclusively devoted to the instruc-
tion of those intrusted to their care.
Board, washing and tuition in all or any

of the branches taught, per
session of 10 2 months, $160,00
Extra charges, at the option of the par

ents, are
1. For the use of Instruments in

Natural Philosophy or Chemis
try, .... $10,00

2. i or the class of Mineralogy and
Geology, .... 5,00

3. For Music or Dancing, per
quarter, each, - - - 10,00

4. For Painting or Drawing, per
quarter, each, - - - 5,00

5. For Board in the College du
ring the vacation, per week, 2,00

6. For use of bed and bedding,
per session, ... 80
For further particulars apply, by letter

to the President.
N. B. The Collegiate exercises were re-

sumed on the 2d of September

.PROSPECTUS
OF

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE.
NEAR LEBANON, MARION CO., KY.

This Literary Institution, founded in

1821, by the late Rev. William Byrne,
and subsequently conducted for many
years by the Jesuits, is now uneer the

of the Right Rev. Bishop
of Louisville, who will always take means
to provide a suitable Faculty for carrying
it on with a view to promote the greatest
public good. Under the auspices of its
previous conductors, the Institution has
been instrumental in widely diffusing the
blessings of a religious education through-on- t

Kentucky and the adjoining States.
The steadiness of its patronage has been
a constant evidence of the public approv-
al. The beauty and salubrity of the sit
uation, as well as the spaciousness and
commodiousness of the College Buildings,
are generally known. It will be the con-

stant aim of the Faculty to adopt, so far
as practicable, the plan which it was so
well and so usefully conducted by its en-

lightened and benevolent Founder.

TERMS PER SESSION.
invariably in advance.

Board, includiug Washing, Mendiug 'Shirts and
Socks after washiu , Fuel and l ights, t "eth-
er with Tuition in Orthography, Re; ':ng,
vv riling, tUgusli Urrainmar, Ueography nd
Arithmetic, 40 iy

Board, &.C., (as above,) with use of (he
Globes, Algebra, Geometry, Surveying,

Hissory, Rhetoric and Botany, or
either of these branches, 47 00

Board, &c. (as above,) witli Tuition i,i the Clas-
sics, Higher Mathematics and Philosophy, or
either of them, 50 00

Tuition in French, (Extra,) 5 00
Bed and Bedding, when'furnished, 3 00
Stationary, Pens, Ink aud Paper, when fur

nished, o 50
Physician's Fee. and Medicines, per

Session, 50
CTBooks, and other necessary articles are fur-
nished by the Agent of the College, atcurrent
retail prices;
ETFor those who remain at the College during
the vacations, there will be an additional charge
for Board of 10 0(j
Mntin, pur tesln, 10 00'

PROSPECTUS
OF

THE POST
000

Believing as we do, that the perpetuity,
elfare, and prosperity of our beloved

country have been jeopardized by he fan
atics of the Noith; we, the undersigned
have come to the conclusion that our voice
as a public journalist should be put for-

ward in defense of those things hitherto
held sacred by every one who breathed
the free air of America; be they Catholic
or Protestant: native born or forei
The Constitution of the United Slates gua
rantees to every man, who, cither is acci-

dentally bom within her limits, or swear
eternally allegiance to her laws;protection,
suffrage, and the right, (particularly,) to
worship God according to the dictates of
his own conscience. Theiefore, conceive

incr as we no, mat me utJiutiiAUt,
PARTY, is the only one that advocates

Equal Rights to all, and exclusive privi
leges to none, we shall, in public, as we

have heretofore in private, advocate and
support the tenets of the Democratic Par
ty. We have had it too ollen thrown in

our teeth, when we wished to show up
folly in its true color, that we were "neu
tral," and consequently had no right to
say aught in regard to any political subject,
either privately or publicly. We have
crot tired of this, and although the bustle
und commotion of politics suits not our in

clination; yet, under the exigences of the
case, we think it our imperative duty to
publish a strictly

DEMOCRATIC PAPER.

Those who take our paner hereafter,
shall never have the pleasure of saying to
us that we have transcended the hounds
of "neutrality, for we intend to have the
privilege of paying what we please, and,
hearing as we do, the buckler of TRUTH,
we fear not the arrows of error. In thus
throwing broadcast, the glorious old
banner of Democracy, which we have
been forced to do by inadvertent circum-

stances, which we will explain hereafter,
wc have only acted in self defense; hut of
that, more anon.

Hereafter, our pen, humble and feeble
though it be: will be dedicated to the
Democratic principles, whilst at the same
lime, we will not forget to dace before
our readers each week, matter for their
amusement, edification and instruction.

TERMS THE POST will be furnished
to subscribers at 2 00 per year, if paid in

advance. When payment is delayed for
six months, 2 50 will be exacied, and
when payments are delayed until the end
of the year; 3 00 will, in all case-;- , be ex
acted. Clubs of ten or more, however,
will be taken at Si ,r,0 each, ivlure the mon-

ey accowjMnies theliat.
W. W. JACK,

Editor and Puopmetor,
Lebanon, Ky., December 1st, 1S55

Scott's Weekly Paper.
The Publishers of this large and popu-

lar Family Journal offers for the coming
year, (1854) a combination of Literary at-

tractions heretofore unattempted by anv
of the Philadelphia Weeklies. Among
the new features will be a new and bril-

liant series of Original Romances l.y
George Lippard, entitled "Legends of ihe
Last Century." All who have read Mr.
Lippard's celebrated Legends of the
American Revolution published for fifty-si- x

consecutive weeks in the Saturday
Courier, will find these pictures rf French
and American History endowed with all
the power and brilliancy of his previous
productions. The first of a series of Orig-
inal Novellettes, called "Morris Hartley,"
or the Knights of the Mystic Valley, by
Harrison W. Ainsworlh, is about to he
commenced. It will be handsomely illus-
trated with 12 tine engravings, and its
startling incidents cannot fail to elicit un-

divided praise. Emmerson Bennct, the
distinguished Novelist, the favorite of the
West, and the author of some of the finest
productions ever read, is also engaged to
furnish a brilliant Novellette to follow the
above. Mrs. Mary Andrews Denisrn, au-

thor of Home Pictures, Patience Worth-ingto-

and her Grandmother, &c. will
contribute a splendid Domestic Novel-lette- ,

entitled the "Old Ivy Grove," and
. C. Watson an illustrated Story called

the "Two Edged Knife" a graphic pic-

ture of Early Life in Old Kentucky. To
these will be added Original Contribu-
tions and selections from Mrs. Caroline
Lee Ilentz, Clara Clairville, Lilie Liben e,
Grace Grecnwod, and other distinguish-
ed writers; the news of the day, graphic
editorials, full reports of the provision,
monoy, and stock markets, letters from
travelers at home and abroad, etc.. A'c.

Terms. One coy, one year, 2; two
copies, one year, $3. four copies one year,
5o: nine conies, one year, and one to the
getter-upo- f the cluh, 10; twenty copies,
one year, and one to the getter up of the
club, $20. Address.

A. SCOTT, Publisher,
No. Ill, Chetnut Street, Philadelphia.

HAGS! RAGS! RAGS!!
T fe5SFi POUNDS of Hags wanted

3 mediately at this Office, for
w hie ha iberal rice i n cash wil be paid.

Lebanon. Ky.. May 5, 1852

1 FINE LOT OF NOTEPAPRR just re-

ceived and for sale, at the Printing office.
Mav r, tf

Stationery.
have a good supply of STATION

ERY, on hand and for sale; such as:
Foolscap and Letter Paper,
Note Pater,
Plain and Fancy Envelopes,
Steel Pens, kc. ifcc.

V. W. JACK.

ALL KINDS OF BLANKS done it.
he style at tlm r.ffiev

SPRING AND SUMMER
STYLE OK

MATS AND CAPS!!
MY facilities for the purchasing of materi

and the manufacturing to order of
SITKRIOK II ATS, are not eicellcd in the Wes-
tern Country.

I have on hand, and am contftuntly manufatur-in- g

to order

Black and White Beaver,
Nutria, Brush, Russia and Otter Hats, &c. Also
the Spring style of Hats from 1 lie most celebra-
ted houses in the city of New York. Together
with a large assortment of

Brown California, black and white Bucna Vista
and Wool Huts.

Mens' and Youths' Panama Huts.
" " Double aud single brim

Legnorn.
" " Pedal Straw Hats.
" " P lni Leaf do

Infants' fancy Summer 'o
Ladies' "Siding Hats, of the latent New York

and Parisian Styles
Kossuth Hats,&.c, &c.

The above goods will befound equal in qual-
ity, and fully as LOW in PRICE as the same
article can be bought for in Louisville or anv
othercity market,

The Patrons of the house, and the public at
large, are particularly invited to call and exam-
ine the assortment.

ETHats of any particular shape made to or-
der at short notice.

LEONARD EDELEN.
Lebanon, may 5.

THE BRITISH PERIODICALS.
AND THE

FARMER'S GUIDE.
LEONARD SCOTT CO.,

No. 54 Gold street, New York,
CONTINUE to publish the four lead-

ing British Quarterly Reviews and Black-
wood's Magazine: in addition to which
they have recently commenced the publica-
tion of a valuable Agricultural work, call-
ed the
"FARMER'S GUIDE TO SCIENTIFIC
AND PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE."
By Henry Stephrns, F. R. S., of Edin-burg- ,

author of the "Book of the Farm,''
Sec, &c: assisted by John P. Norton.
M. A., New Haven, Piofcssor of Scientific
Agriculture in Yale College, ivc, Ac

This highly valuable work will comprise
i iaig- n ai octa o volumes, containing
over 1400 pages, with 18 or 20 splendid
steel engravings, and more than 600engra
vings on wood, in the highest style of the
art, illustrating almost every implement of
husbandry now in use by the best farmers.
the best methods of plowing, planting,
haying, harvesting, A--c , Ac., the various
domestic animals in their highest perfec-
tion; in short the pictorial feature of th.'
book is unique, and will render it of inc.

value to the student of Agricul-
ture.

This work is being published in Semi-
monthly Numbers, of 04 .pages each, ex-

clusive of the Steel engravings, and is sold
at '25 cents each, or 8,5 for the entire work
in numbers, of which there will be at least
twenty-two- .

The British Periodicals
are as follows, viz:
The London Q tarferly Rcvieio (Conserva-

tive),
The Edinhurg Review (Whig),
The North British Review (Free-Church-

The Westminster Review (Liberal), and
Blackwood's Edinhurg Magazine (Tory).

Although these works are distingdished
by the political shades above indicated, vet
but ii small portion of their contents is de-

voted to political subjects. It is their lit-

eracy character which gives them their
chief value, and in that they stand con-
fessedly far above all other journals of
their class. Blackwood, still under the
masterly guidance of Christopher North,
maintains its ancient celebrity, and is, at
this time, unusually attractive," from the se-

rial works of Bulwer and other literary
notables, written for that magazine, and
first appearing in. its columns both in Great
Britain and in the United States. Such
works as "The Caxtons" and "My New
Novel," (both by Bulwer), "My Peninsular
Medal," "The Green Hand," and other se-

rials, of w hich numerous rival editions are
issued by the leading pubishers in this
country, have to be reprinted by those
publishers from the pages of Blackwood,
AFTER IT HAS BEEN ISSfED BV MeSSUS.
Scott & Co., so that subscribers to the
reprint of that Magazine may always rely
on having the earliest reading of these
fascinating tales.

TERMS.
Per ann.

For any one of the four Reviews 3 00
or any two do 5 00

r or any three do C 00
For all four of the Reviews 8 00
For Blackwood's Magazine 3 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews 9 00
For Blackwood and four Reviews 10 00
For Farmer's Guide (complete in

22 Nos. 5 00
(Payment to be made in ail cases in ad-

vance.)
CLUBBING.

A discountof twenty-fiv- e percent, from
the above prices will be allowed to Clubs
ordering four or more copies of any one
or more of the above works. Thus: 4
copies of Blackwood or of one Review w ill
be sent to one address for 0; 4 copies of
the four Reviews and Blackwood for 830;
and so on.

Orders from Clubs must be sent direct
to the publishers, as no discount from these
prices can be allowed to Agents.

LEONARD SCOTT A CO.,
79 Fl'LTON STIiKF.T, NkW YoKK,

bntrance 54 Gold street.
Money, current in the States where issu-

ed, will be received atp-ar- .

Remittances and communications should
be always addressed post-pai- d or franked,
to the Publishers.

BOWLES HOUSE,
THOMAS WELLINGTON,

PROPRIETOR.

March 7th, 4t.

Entered according to act of Congress, in the
year 1 b 5 1 , by J. S. HOUGHTON, M. D. in
the Clerk's Office of the District Court for
the Eastern District of Pennsylvania.

Another ScientiSc Vonder.
GREAT CURE FOR

DYSP,E?SIA!
DR. J. S. HOUGXXTGN'S

PEPSI H,
THE TRUE

DIGESTIVE FLUID,
OR

GASTRIC JUICE!
Prepared from Rennet, or the Fourth Stomach

of the Ox, after directions of Baron l.iebig,
the gr.at Physioloiriciil Chemist, by J. S.
HOUGHTON'," 31. D., Philadelphia, Pa.
"TDIGI'ST." Such is the true meaning of

the word PEPSIN. It is the chief element, or
great Digesting Principle of the Gastrin Juice- -

the Solvent of the Food, the Purifying, Preser-
ving and Stimulating Agent t f the Stomach and
Intestines. It is extracted from the Digestive
Stomnch of the Ox. thus forming a true Digest
ive r lu id, precise lil;e Hie natural Gastric J nice
in its Chemical powers, and furnishing 11 com-
plete and perfect subst tute for it.

This is Nature's own Remedy r an unheal-
thy Stomach. No nrt of man can equal its cu-

rative powers. It contains n Aleholiol, Bitters,
Acids, or Nauseous Drugs. It is extremely
agreeable to the taste, and maybe taken by the
most feeble patients who cannot eat a wator
cracker without acute distress. Beuare of
Drugged Imitations. Pepsin Is not a Drug.

Half a teaspoonful of Pepsin infused in wa-
ter, will digest or dissolve five pounds of Roast
Beef in about two hours, out of the stomach.

Scientific Evidence.
CTThe Scientific Evidence upon which this

Remedy is based is iu the highest degree curious
and remarkable.

Call on the Agent and get a Descriptive Cir-
cular, gratis, giving a large amount of scientific
evidence, from Leibig's Animal Chemistry; Dr.
Combe's Physiology of Digestion; Dr. Pereia;
on Fi.ori and Diet; Dr. John W. Draper of New
York University; Prof. Dunglison's Physiologyr
Pmf. SiUiman. tf Yale Colleg?; Dr. Carpenters'
Physio ogy; &c, together with reports of cures
from all parts of the United States.
Pepsin in Fluid and Powder.

Dr. HOUGHTON'S PEPSIN is prepared in
powder and in Fluid Form and in prescription
vials for the use of Physicians. The powder will
be sent by mail free of P. stage, fi.r one dollar
sent to Dr. Houghton, Philadelphia.

BTOBShRVE THIS! Every bottle of the
genuine Pepsin bears the written signature of
J. S. HOUGHTON, M. D.. sole DroorieU.r.
Philadelphia Pa. Copy-rig- and Trademark
secured

Sold bvall Druggists and dealers in Med
cine. Price ONE DOLLAR per l.oltle.

AGENTS.
L. H. NOBLE, Lebanon.
J. L. Suehley, HnrndsDurg.
D. D. Woods, Bardstoivn. '

'
HARPER'S

KEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE.
' hlS Magazine has already leached a

regular monthly issue of more than 100,- -

Ot'O coj.ie-- ; and is still steadily and rapid-
ly bicicasing: The Publi.-her- s have en- -

. ,j I I II J ' I ru, iiy a w uirecieo use 01 the
abundant resources at their command, to
reiidi-- it (lie most attractive and most use-

ful Magazine for popular reading in the
wotld; and the extent to w hich their ef-

forts have been successful is indicated by
the fact, that it has attained a greater cir-

culation than any similar periodical ever
issued.

Special efforts will be made to render
it still more interesting and valuable du-

ring the present year. In addition to the
usual ample and choice selections of For-
eign and Domestic Literature, an increas-
ed amount of Oiiginal Matter, by the
ablest American Writers, will be hereafter
furnished. The number of Pictoral

w ill be increased; still greater
variety will be given to its literary con-

tents; its Editorial and Miscellaneous de-

partments will be still fat ther enlarged
and strengthened; and no labor or ex-

pense w ill be spared to render it in every
way, and in all respects, still more wor-
thy of the extraordinary favor with which
it has been received.

Harper's New Monthly Magazine owes
ts succeas to the fact , that it presents more
reading waller, of a better quality, in a
more elegant style, and at a cheaper rate,
than any other publication.

Subscribers in any part of the United
States may now receive the Magazine by
mail for three cents a number, or thirty-si- x

cents a year postage, either of the
Publishers, Booksellers, or Periodical
Agents.

Each number of the Magazine will con-

tain 144 octavo pages, in double columns
eace year thus comprising nearly two
thousand pages of the choicest Miscella-ueuu- s

Liteature of the day. Every Num-
ber will contain numerous Pictoral Illus-
trations, accurate Plates of the Fashions,
a copious Chronicle of Current Events,
and impartial Notices of the important
Books of the month. The volumes com-
mence w ith the numbers for June and De-

cember; but Subscriptions may commence
with any number.

Terms. The Magazine may be obtain-
ed of Booksellers, Periodical Agents, or
from the Publishers at three dollars a year
or tw enty-fiv- e cents a number. Numbers
from the commencement can be supplied
at any time.

Address "Harper's Magazine, New
Yotk," post paid.

1
s.zz

JOB PRINTING i!
Having opened a lame and complete

JOB OFFICE, in LEBANON Ma-
rion County, Ky,, I offer my services
to the public generally, lam ready at.
all time to do tip- on the shortest notice,
on the most rcsonabe terms, and in u

manner to give entire satisfaction
BOOKS, PAMFEIETS, CAMS.
BLANKS, BALL TICKETS El t;
POSTERS, BILL-HEAD- StC, tC
Should you waut anything done in my

line, just bring it along,
V. TT. JACK.

-

m

A. S. Harot. W.T. Umur

COPARTNERSHIP.
WE respectfully call the attention of the

Public to the fact that the undnrslgned
have entered in'o Copartne-shl- i In ihe manu-
facture of CABINET FUKNITURE in it. T
rious branches.

They will keep constantly on hand a general
assortment of Furniture of the neatest and new-
est stvle; such as Bureaus, Secretaries, Ward-
robes, Book Cases, French and Couch Bed-
steads, Curd, Center, and Pier Tables, Sociables,
Solas, Spring and Cane seat Chairs; and every
varie'y of furniture In their line of business
They are also prepared to muke Common, and
Spring Jlatr-- s es.

W c 'nfidently believe that our work will
compare favorably willi any in this or any oth-
er market, und invite purchasers to examine our
slo' k before buying elsewhere. Our prices arc
as low as they are ant where.

The senior partner returns his thanks to th
public for past favors, aud hopes they will con'
tinue their patronage to the firm.

Coffin making, and Funeral Calls with Hears
attended to on the shortest notice.

A. S. HARDY Sl SOX.
June 1. 1855. 6tn

FOURTEENTH YEAR
OF TUB

LOUISVILLE
WEEKIiY COURIER!
Acknowledged by general consent to le fhr

Largest, Best and Cheapest Neicspoptf
in the West.
On the 1st of January, 1858, the Lou

isville Weekly Courier enters upon its
Fourteenth Year, with increased facilities
at our control to make it a First Class
Family Paper, complete in its News. Lite-
rary, Commercial, Miscellaneous and Ag-
ricultural Departments.

During tho year a number of Original
Stories, written expressly for its columns,
will be published.

Extra efforts will be made to increase
its reputation as the best newspaper in the
West; and we shall continue, by the agen-
cy of active special correspondents,! pub-
lish news by telegraph and the mails, in
advance of all contemporaries.

lis commercial reports will be full,
and reliable.

In politics ihe Courier is Native-America-

National Whig. It believes the pe
riod for naturalization should be extended;
that the b;tl lot box should be more care-
fully L'uaided; and that stiingent laws
should be enacted to prevent pauper and
ciinimal emigration. But in

it sees the most dangerous and sub-
tle foe to Southern rights and interest:,nnd
will oppose it and its Abolitionism, its

its intelerance, its corruption
and ils bigotry, earnestly and zealously
Its tone will be bold and independent, al
w ays approving the right and fearlessly
condemning the wrong.

The next Presidential election the edi-

tor will esti em it his duty to
what ever National Party he thinks most
likely to overthrow Know Nothingism and
Abolitionism:

The Courier is printed in the vfry best
style with new copper faced type, on a
laree and handsome sheet, at the follow-
ing extraordinarily low

TERMS.
1 copy of the AVeekly Courier; one year, 2,00)
2 copies " " " ' 3,00
4 " " " ' ' ' 5,00

10 " " " " 10.00
22 " " " 20 CO

To avail of these terms, full clubs must
be sent at one time. Additions can be
made to clubs of ten or twenty at $1,00
for each subscriber.

No paper cver.'ent unless the money
tie paid in advance.

And the paper always discontinued at
the expiration of the time paid for.

Our friends will oblige us by aiding ua
in extending and increasing our list of
subscribers.

The Daily Courier is rnailed to sub-

scribers at 0,00 a year, und the Semi-Weekl- y

Courier at $3,00 a year, in ad-

vance.
All communications to be addressed to

W. N. HALDEMAN,
Courier Steam Printing House, 61 and S3,

Third street.near Main, Louisville, Ky.

B. R CLARK, T. H. HOSKINS.
Late of Nelson co Ky. Of Louisville.

B. B. (MRK & GO
(Successors to J. R. Montgomery J- - Co.)

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals;

Window Glass, Glassware, Paints.
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

Patent Medicines, Perfumery,
d-c-, tic, dc.

NO. 409 MAIN STREET. BET. 3D fc 4THj

Louisville, Ky.

"TT7E are now in rec-pti- of a full and
V well selected slock of Goods in our

line, to which we would invite tile attention of
friends and customers of the late firm, and
conntry .Merchants generally; who are eolic-t- ed

to call and examine our stack and prices.
It b our intention to offer none but the best
articles for sale, and at the lowest rales. We
wsnld particularly roquest atteniioi, to our
slock of pure WINES and L1QUOTS, select
ed expressly for Mei ical purposes, aud guaran-
teed pure and of the first quality.

e are also the Sole agents for Kcn'ucky
for the sale of Winchester's Kentucky Lin-
iment, a well known and popular remedy;and
fnrSIMFSON'S AROMATIC SCHIDAAI JU-
NIPER SCIIKAPS, the best arlic e in the mar-k- it

B. K. CLARK
Oct 17tT,?m


